1. Elections
   Time and place - para. 7.

2. Violations - Special Day
   Neither states competent to do this. When get a new man, can do it.
   Collins - do not feel we need him.

3. Military Personnel
   Effective date - April 1, tentatively
   Stopgap - successor to Chief.

4. Timing Prov. Assembly
   - Court. Assembly (Elections 1956 - overruling hijackers)
   (One man will abide by G.A.)

5. CIA

6. Armed Conflict
   Keep it there. Worth discussing.

7. Embassy Incident
   State will try

8. Contacts in Tunisia
   - Speak to Dr. and to Wash. G.

9. Shipping for Refugees - Defense
   At least 100,000. Must important have it.

10. Replacement of Ely
   - State will try to keep him

11. Hanoi

12. Public Statement - Text
   a. Indira
   b. Sino-

13. French Ambassador

14. Banglah Conference
   Agree.

15. Form Final Agreement with N. on Aid
   GSE Special Working Group.

16. O'Daniel Training when take-over
17. **Penn. Hotel - Desp sent Arrival by 100**

What do we do if it wants to inspect?
Violation - instructions to report to French - check it.

18. **Embassy Residence**

Waste of money.
Don't spend $4.
House for MAAO.

U.S. buying (3 or 4 story building chancery (House - ideal combination)

Telegram

19. **Mime's Security**

20. **Representation Allowance - Kendall $1200 - no strings.**

*Timing of elections on Green Line especially constructive when elections might mix with us.*